
Obituary: 

Irving Moon” Mondschein  (1924-2015) 

 

Irving Mondschein, legendary decathlete, college track 

coach, administrator and father, and the event’s oldest living icon 

died of respiratory ailments on Friday, June 5 in Hershey 

Pennsylvania. He was 91. 

 Known simply as “Moon,” Mondschein was notable for so 

many facets of our sport and for such an extended period one 

hardly know where to begin with an obituary.  

 To start, he was the oldest living USA national decathlon 

champion, having first won the title in Elizabeth, NJ in July, 1944, 

at age 20. He won two more (1946, 1947), was second in 1948 

and 49 and placed 8th at the ’48 London Olympic Games. When 

he hung up his spike only seven 

Americans had scored more points, 

(PR 7191, 6711 on ’85 tables). Had 

he stopped at that point his place in decathlon history would have 

been secure.  

 He earned a reputation as a high jumper at NYU (class of 

1949) and was 1947 and 1948 NCAA champ. His career best (with 

a straddle) was 2.03m, 6-7⅞ which was the world’s second best leap 

in 1947. He had four career clearance over 6-7. Legendary NYU 

coach Emil von Elling called him “the greatest competitor I ever 

coached.” 

 Even before he graduated from NYU in 1949 he was named 

track coach at Lincoln University in suburban Philadelphia.  He 

joined the University of Pennsylvania staff as an assistant to Jim 

Tupenny in 1965 and became Penn’s head coach in 1979 where he 

remained until 1987. Penn’s throwing venue, the Irv “Moon” Mondschein Throwing Complex, 

was named in his honor in 2014. 

 

 

 

He coached at other Philadelphia area colleges (Villanova, LaSalle), was an assistant to 

his son Brian at Kutztown University for 12 seasons and as late as 2014 was a volunteer assistant 

at D-III Haverford College. His coaching career spanned 66 (!) years.  

 He coached scores of decathletes, most notably Fred Samara, the 1975 national AAU 

champion who is now head coach at Princeton University. He was instrumental in returning the 

decathlon to the Penn Relays in 1971 (after a 40 year hiatus) and administered and nurtured it for 

many years.  

 Mondschein also coached on the international stage; coaching the US team at the 1950 

Maccabiah Games, leading Israel’s first Olympic team at the 1952 Olympic Games in Helsinki, 

Finland; was as an Olympic assistant for the United States at the 1988 Seoul Games; and served 

as a coach for the VISA/USA decathlon team in the 1990s. He pioneered weight training as a 

time when it was unfashionable. 

Mondschein, left, competes 

at 1948 London Olympic 

decathlon 1500m with 

Enrique 

Kistennmacher/ARG .  
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 The name Mondschein continued to appear at NCAA meets for two more generations. 

His sons Brian (7th at 1977 decathlon for U. of Washington, PR 7810) and Mark were notable 

decathletes, and grandson Brian (son of Mark) was a 3x NCAA vault scorer (highest, 2nd in 

2005) for Virginia Tech (PR 18-4½). He has been inducted into five halls of fame. 

   “This is not just a loss for Penn, but the 

entire track & field community,” Penn’s director 

of track and field, Steve Dolan, said. “Moon was 

a friend and mentor to so many of us. He will 

always be remembered as an incredible athlete 

and a legendary coach, but also a caring, 

compassionate and kind-hearted person. He had 

an impact on so many lives, which was never 

more evident than at the dedication of our 

throwing facility, where his memory will live on 

forever.” 

''He always knew how to keep you loose,'' Samara said of his former coach. ''When I 

would have two misses in the pole vault or high jump, he'd look at me and say, 'Just clear it, 

hump.' No technical advice, no pep talk, no pressure.'' 

 Mondschein was born into a Jewish family in the Bedford-Stuyvesant region of Brooklyn 

on February 7, 1924. He attended Boy High, ran for the New York Pioneer Club, was a member 

of Pi Lambda Phi fraternity at New York University where he starred in both football and track 

and field. He served in the Navy during WW II. His family name means “moonshine” in 

German, hence the nickname. He is survived by wife, Momoe, sons Mark (an airline pilot) and 

Brian, the women’s track coach at Princeton and their families. 

On a personal note, I knew Moon for over 50 years, first meeting him as he directed an 

old AAU All-Around in the 1960s. We were frequent roommates as part of the VISA/USA 

decathlon team clinics in the 1990s when I came to realize that Moon was the most literate  and 

well-read person within the decathlon community. Lots of late night talks about the world of 

track, and the world in general. I’d like to use one of his many jokes but this is a family site. 

Moon read the New York Times cover-to-cover each Sunday, frequented the opera and could 

quote poet A.E. Houseman. He could quote his favorite, “To an Athlete Dying Young,” and I’ve 

reproduced it here for it seems a fitting tribute. 
 
 

The time you won your town the race 

We chaired you through the market-place; 

Man and boy stood cheering by, 

And home we brought you shoulder-high. 

 

To-day, the road all runners come, 

Shoulder-high we bring you home, 

And set you at your threshold down, 

Townsman of a stiller town. 

 

Smart lad, to slip betimes away 

From fields where glory does not stay, 

And early though the laurel grows 

It withers quicker than the rose. 

 

Eyes the shady night has shut 

Cannot see the record cut, 

And silence sounds no worse than cheers 

After earth has stopped the ears: 

 

Now you will not swell the rout 

Of lads that wore their honours out, 

Runners whom renown outran 

And the name died before the man. 

 

So set, before the echoes fade, 

The fleet foot on the sill of shade, 

And hold to the low lintel up 

The still-defended challenge-cup. 

 

And round that early-laurelled head 

Will flock to gaze the strengthless dead, 

And find unwithered on its curls 

The garland briefer than a girl's. 

http://www.pennathletics.com/ViewArticle.dbml?SPSID=8693&SPID=542&DB_LANG=C&DB_OEM_ID=1700&ATCLID=210134187


 

Oh Moon, we bring you home shoulder high   . 

 
Frank Zarnowski 

June 6, 2015.  
 


